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Custom Living Environment and Assistive Technology Vehicle Resource List
(Updated 11-6-2019) 

Disclaimer: This resource list is being shared for educational purposes only and as such the Cuyahoga County Board of DD (CCBDD) 

does not endorse and is not responsible for any manufacture’s expressed or implied warranties of fitness or 

merchantability.  Further, the CCBDD does not bear any responsibility for any injury or property damage whatsoever arising from the 

use of any resource listed.   

Equipment and other items on this resource list may or may not be eligible for funding through the Medicaid waiver or other CCBDD 

sources.  

Amazon Echo (Virtual Assistant) Family (includes the Dot, Echo, Echo Look, Echo Plus, 

Echo Show, Echo Spot, Echo Tap) provides users voice control over select connected 

devices. Prices range from $50 - $230. Visit: Amazon.com 

Amazon Basics Smart Microwave simplifies cooking by letting the user microwave using their 

voice and an Echo device. Price: $60. Visit: 

Alexa/dp/B07894S727/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=1Z1JP652OX99Z&keywords=amazon+basic+mic

rowave&qid=1558454536&s=gateway&sprefix=amazon+basic+micro%2Caps%2C833&sr=8-1-

spons&psc=1 

Android Tablet – like the iPad, Android tablets provide users with a means of managing and controlling all 

compatible smart home apps. Unlike the iPad, Android tablets are offered by an array of manufacturers 

including Asus, Acer, Lenovo, and Samsung to name a few. Prices: $49 and up dependent upon Android 

tablet type and configuration. Visit: amazon.com 

Arlo Pro Camera System – is a system of indoor/outdoor cameras with two-way communication, 

night vision, and live streaming video. Prices: Starting at $420 for two cameras. Visit: arlo.com 

http://www.amazon.com/
https://www.amazon.com/AmazonBasics-Microwave-Small-Works-Alexa/dp/B07894S727/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=1Z1JP652OX99Z&keywords=amazon+basic+microwave&qid=1558454536&s=gateway&sprefix=amazon+basic+micro%2Caps%2C833&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/AmazonBasics-Microwave-Small-Works-Alexa/dp/B07894S727/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=1Z1JP652OX99Z&keywords=amazon+basic+microwave&qid=1558454536&s=gateway&sprefix=amazon+basic+micro%2Caps%2C833&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/AmazonBasics-Microwave-Small-Works-Alexa/dp/B07894S727/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=1Z1JP652OX99Z&keywords=amazon+basic+microwave&qid=1558454536&s=gateway&sprefix=amazon+basic+micro%2Caps%2C833&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1
file://///Edam/Group/CCBPublic/AT%20Dept/Smart%20Apartment%20Info/amazon.com
http://www.arlo.com/
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ASUS Whole Home Dual-Band AiMesh Router (AC1900) meets the demands of multiple device 

smart homes. The router also includes built-in USB 3.0 and USB 2.0 ports to connect USB-enabled 

devices, such as external storage drives, printers, or a 3G/4G dongle to your ASUS router. Price: $89. 

Visit: https://www.amazon.com/Dual-Band-AiMesh-Router-AC1900-System/dp/B00FB45SI4 

 

Battery Back-Up and Surge Protector – Backup Battery Uninterruptible Power Supply 7 Outlets: 5 

Battery Back-up & Surge Protector, plus 2 Surge Protector Only, one USB Charger Port 5' Power 

Cord, wall-mountable, plus FREE power-management software.  Price: $56. Visit: 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01FWAZEIU/ref=cm_sw_r_em_apa_i_D5pd

Db7G2R7TZ 

 

Bed Assist Rail – is easy to assemble without tools. Can accommodate either side of bed and 

provides assistance for getting in and out of any bed from twin to king size.  Price: $93. 

Visit: https://www.performancehealth.com/bed-assist-rail#sin=27791 

 

 

Blue Microfiber Power Recline and Lift Chair by ProLounger – Transition between reclining, sitting 

and lifting using a wire-attached remote. The recliner is covered in a durable, stain-resistant fabric. 

Price:  $410. Visit: https://www.homedepot.com/p/ProLounger-Blue-Microfiber-Power-Recline-

and-Lift-Chair-RCL43-AAA55-LT/305961272 

 

 

BRAECNstock Samsung Case - designed with built-in screen protector and combines outer hard 

shell with flexible Silicone shell. Includes rotatable Kickstand and stretchable Handle Grip, and 

adjustable removable shoulder straps. Price: $20. Visit: 

https://www.amazon.com/BRAECNstock-Tab-8-0-Rotatable-

Adjustable/dp/B0788L8R5V/ref=sr_1_23?crid=3D2U6HRLOUQHM&keywords=samsung+sm-

t380+case&qid=1559916751&s=gateway&sprefix=samsung+SM-T380%2Caps%2C148&sr=8-23 

 

Blackout Buddy - is an emergency flashlight with three functions: as a blackout alert, flashlight; and 

nightlight. Price: $17. Visit: etoncorp.com 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Dual-Band-AiMesh-Router-AC1900-System/dp/B00FB45SI4
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01FWAZEIU/ref=cm_sw_r_em_apa_i_D5pdDb7G2R7TZ
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01FWAZEIU/ref=cm_sw_r_em_apa_i_D5pdDb7G2R7TZ
https://www.performancehealth.com/bed-assist-rail%23sin=27791
https://www.homedepot.com/p/ProLounger-Blue-Microfiber-Power-Recline-and-Lift-Chair-RCL43-AAA55-LT/305961272
https://www.homedepot.com/p/ProLounger-Blue-Microfiber-Power-Recline-and-Lift-Chair-RCL43-AAA55-LT/305961272
https://www.amazon.com/BRAECNstock-Tab-8-0-Rotatable-Adjustable/dp/B0788L8R5V/ref=sr_1_23?crid=3D2U6HRLOUQHM&keywords=samsung+sm-t380+case&qid=1559916751&s=gateway&sprefix=samsung+SM-T380%2Caps%2C148&sr=8-23
https://www.amazon.com/BRAECNstock-Tab-8-0-Rotatable-Adjustable/dp/B0788L8R5V/ref=sr_1_23?crid=3D2U6HRLOUQHM&keywords=samsung+sm-t380+case&qid=1559916751&s=gateway&sprefix=samsung+SM-T380%2Caps%2C148&sr=8-23
https://www.amazon.com/BRAECNstock-Tab-8-0-Rotatable-Adjustable/dp/B0788L8R5V/ref=sr_1_23?crid=3D2U6HRLOUQHM&keywords=samsung+sm-t380+case&qid=1559916751&s=gateway&sprefix=samsung+SM-T380%2Caps%2C148&sr=8-23
http://www.etoncorp.com/
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Busy Fingers Gel Pad -- Busy Fingers Gel Fidget can keep fingers busy when stressed, bored or 

seeking sensory input. Children love playing with this cool, smushy, fidget toy and they have the 

added benefit of it helping to boost their concentration and focus as well as fine motor skills. Price: 

$20. https://funandfunction.com/busy-fingerstm-gel-fidget.html 

 

C-Pen Reader Pen - is a digital reading tool designed for individuals with reading difficulties including 

dyslexia. It can read text out aloud in English, Spanish or French and has built-in English, French and 

Spanish Dictionaries. It can also scan lines of text for upload to a Mac or PC. Price:  $250. Visit: 

www.readerpen.com/ 

 

 

Cookstop - will turn off electric stoves if cooking is left unattended using a sensor to detect 

movement. Price: $475. Visit: amazon.com 

 

Divided Plate & Vacuum Base – is designed deeper on one edge then the other to allow for 

scooping and is useful for liquid foods such as soup. Price: $33. Visit: 

https://www.especialneeds.com/divided-plate-vacuum-base.html 

 

Dycem Non-Slip Pads – hold a variety of objects in place: mixing bowls, plates, glasses, office 

equipment, wheelchairs, and car cushions. Ideal for one handed activities. Price: $32. Visit: 

https://www.performancehealth.com/dycem-non-slip-pads-activity-pads#sin=72950 

 

Easi-Grip Carving Knife – makes preparing meals easier on weak hands or for those with 

poor hand control. The soft, non-slip upright handle provides improved control, a more 

comfortable grip, and features a Stainless Steel serrated blade. Price: $11. Visit: 

https://www.especialneeds.com/easi-grip-carving-knife.html 

 

 

https://funandfunction.com/busy-fingerstm-gel-fidget.html
http://www.readerpen.com/
http://www.amazon.com/
https://www.especialneeds.com/divided-plate-vacuum-base.html
https://www.performancehealth.com/dycem-non-slip-pads-activity-pads%23sin=72950
https://www.especialneeds.com/easi-grip-carving-knife.html
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Ecobee 4 Smart Thermostat with Alexa – aids in blanketing homes with strong Wi-Fi and is 

especially useful for dwellings with many walls and with a number of connected smart home 

devices. Price: Starting at $200 ($400 system as shown). Visit: eero.com 

 

Emfit Seizure Movement Sensor – consists of a dynamic sensor pad placed under 

the mattress to detect even the slightest movements of the person lying above it. 

The sensor is attached to the control unit and a notification is triggered according 

to pre-set thresholds. Price: $594. Visit: https://www.epiusa.net/ 

 

 

epill Med Smart Plus Monitored Pill Dispenser by SmartMed – is a high capacity automatic 

medication dispenser with alarm that can provide text messages confirming a dose taken; runs on 

AC with battery back-up and no Monthly Fees; Price: $790. Visit: epill.com 

 
 

EZ Wand – Motorizes your existing Horizontal and Vertical blinds simply by replacing the Wand. Stops 

at any position once the button is released. Can be relocated easily to a different window; can be 

controlled up to 45 feet away. Price: $69.95 Visit: http://remotewindowblinds.com/ 

 

 

Cordless Floor Pressure Fall Mat with Long Range Wireless Alert System – includes a 

heavy duty floor mat and a wireless receiver that can receive alerts from up to 300 ft. 

and has chime and flashing light notification. Prices range from $40 to $60. Visit: 

http://www.assistivetechnologyservices.com/cordlessfloorpressurematwithlongra

ngewirelessalert.html 

 

Fidget Balls - keep restless fingers busy with multi-sensory balls to juggle, squeeze, fidget or hide. Each set 

contains three durable fidget toys that provide different tactile sensations: balls, sand and pellets. Use to 

release stress at school or home, during travel and transitions. Strengthens hand’s intrinsic muscles and 

fine motor skills Provides sensory input, hand-eye coordination and tactile exploration. Price: $33. 

https://funandfunction.com/fidget-balls-set-of-three.html 

 

http://www.eero.com/
https://www.epiusa.net/
http://www.epill.com/
http://remotewindowblinds.com/
http://www.assistivetechnologyservices.com/cordlessfloorpressurematwithlongrangewirelessalert.html
http://www.assistivetechnologyservices.com/cordlessfloorpressurematwithlongrangewirelessalert.html
https://funandfunction.com/fidget-balls-set-of-three.html
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Gosund Smart Socket – is compatible with 2.4G Wi-Fi networks and can be controlled right from a 

smartphone. Simply plug your appliance to this Wi-Fi smart plug then plug it into your wall outlet. 

Prices range from $10. Visit: https: www.gosund.store 

 

Google Family of Devices (includes the Google Home Mini, Google Home and Google 

Home Hub) - provide users with the ability to control applicable smart devices in the 

home using their voice. Prices range from $50-$400. Visit: store.google.com 

 

Gyenno Parkinson Spoon - electronically stabilizes so the attached utensil shakes 85% less than your 

hand. Worry less about spilling and focus on enjoying your meal. Switch on and off automatically. 

Prices range from $190. Visit: https://www.amazon.com/GYENNO-Parkinson-Stabilizing-Parkinsons-

Patients/dp/B01MF4EHB2/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=gyenno&qid=1561647309&s=hpc&sr=1-1  189 

 

Hairy Tangle Jr. -- may sound like a mess, but it's actually a fantastic finger fidget that doubles as a 

sensory manipulative. This tactile fidget toy bends, turns, squiggles, snaps (and unsnaps) and moves to 

keeps kids and adults entertained for hours, while serving as a great way to strengthen hand muscles. 

Price: $22. Visit: https://funandfunction.com/hairy-tangle-jr.html 

 

 Homecraft Kitchen Workstation – is a durable chopping board with a grater and a removable 

clamp to hold food, a can, or a bowl. The suction pads keep this station secure even on wet 

countertops. Price: $106. Visit: https://www.performancehealth.com/homecraft-kitchen-

workstation#sin=26709 

 

HomeSense Automatic Stove Shut Off – can be used to automatically shut-off electric stoves if left 

unattended. Price: $350. Visit: http://www.homesensers.com/products.html 

 

 i-Blason iPod touch case – is designed for Apple iTouch 5th/6th Generation  Polycarbonate hard 

shell with flexible inner core dual layer protection from drops and scratches; rFront protective cover 

has a built-in screen protector. Price: $16. Visit: https://www.amazon.com/i-Blason-Generation-

Armorbox-Protector-

Resistant/dp/B01597EOVY/ref=sr_1_10?crid=906W16WFKR5Y&keywords=ipod+touch+model+a1

574+case&qid=1559916947&s=gateway&sprefix=ipod+touch++model+A%2Caps%2C157&sr=8-10 

file://///Edam/Group/CCBPublic/AT%20Dept/Smart%20Apartment%20Info/www.gosund.store
http://www.store.google.com/
https://www.amazon.com/GYENNO-Parkinson-Stabilizing-Parkinsons-Patients/dp/B01MF4EHB2/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=gyenno&qid=1561647309&s=hpc&sr=1-1%20%20189
https://www.amazon.com/GYENNO-Parkinson-Stabilizing-Parkinsons-Patients/dp/B01MF4EHB2/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=gyenno&qid=1561647309&s=hpc&sr=1-1%20%20189
https://funandfunction.com/hairy-tangle-jr.html
https://www.performancehealth.com/homecraft-kitchen-workstation%23sin=26709
https://www.performancehealth.com/homecraft-kitchen-workstation%23sin=26709
http://www.homesensers.com/products.html
https://www.amazon.com/i-Blason-Generation-Armorbox-Protector-Resistant/dp/B01597EOVY/ref=sr_1_10?crid=906W16WFKR5Y&keywords=ipod+touch+model+a1574+case&qid=1559916947&s=gateway&sprefix=ipod+touch++model+A%2Caps%2C157&sr=8-10
https://www.amazon.com/i-Blason-Generation-Armorbox-Protector-Resistant/dp/B01597EOVY/ref=sr_1_10?crid=906W16WFKR5Y&keywords=ipod+touch+model+a1574+case&qid=1559916947&s=gateway&sprefix=ipod+touch++model+A%2Caps%2C157&sr=8-10
https://www.amazon.com/i-Blason-Generation-Armorbox-Protector-Resistant/dp/B01597EOVY/ref=sr_1_10?crid=906W16WFKR5Y&keywords=ipod+touch+model+a1574+case&qid=1559916947&s=gateway&sprefix=ipod+touch++model+A%2Caps%2C157&sr=8-10
https://www.amazon.com/i-Blason-Generation-Armorbox-Protector-Resistant/dp/B01597EOVY/ref=sr_1_10?crid=906W16WFKR5Y&keywords=ipod+touch+model+a1574+case&qid=1559916947&s=gateway&sprefix=ipod+touch++model+A%2Caps%2C157&sr=8-10
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iPad/iPod Touch by Apple – are versatile tools that allow users to manage apps for 

smart technology including Apple’s HomeKit where users can program home routines. 

Prices range from: $329 and up for iPad and from $199 for iTouch. Visit: 

https://www.apple 

 

Kwikset Kevo Smart Lock with Kevo Plus - completely replaces your standard lock and 

includes locking and unlocking remotely with your smart phone and even allows visitors and 

service providers. Price: $230. Visit: https://www.kwikset.com/kevo/default 

 

 

LG 43UK6090PUA: 43 Inch Class 4K HDR Smart LED UHD TV – has a 4K Ultra HD resolution, 

built-in Wi-Fi & Ethernet connectivity, LG content store for app access, Full web browser 3 x 

HDMI and 2 x USB ports and has Google Assistant & Alexa support . Price: $280. Visit: 

https://www.lg.com/us/tvs/lg-43UK6090PUA-4k-uhd-tv 

 
 
Large Hygiene and Toilet System- Hygienic and simple design for effective toileting; usable on, over and 

off the toilet, no tools required. Price: $752. Visit: https://www.rifton.com/products/bathing-and-

toileting-systems/hts-z130?quote=false 

 
 
Lifetone HLAC151 Bedside Vibrating Fire Alarm and Clock - Is an alerting device for the deaf and 

those with limited hearing that listens for fire alarms and then triggers it audible alarm, voice prompt, 

and bed shaker. Price: $215. Visit: Harriscomm.com 

 
LiveFine Medication Dispenser - is a battery-operated medication dispenser that allows the 
user to set several different medications schedules for medication management. Price: $80. 

Visit: livefinecompany.com 
 

 
Light Filters for Every Season - these fabric panels lessen the harsh glare and 
flickers from typical fluorescent lighting that can cause eyestrain, headaches, 
and even anxiety. Fabric panels fit over ceiling panels, are heat resistant, and 
easily attach with sewn-in magnets. Price: $30 for set of 3. Visit: 

www.educationalinsights.com 

https://www.apple/
https://www.kwikset.com/kevo/default
https://www.lg.com/us/tvs/lg-43UK6090PUA-4k-uhd-tv
https://www.rifton.com/products/bathing-and-toileting-systems/hts-z130?quote=false
https://www.rifton.com/products/bathing-and-toileting-systems/hts-z130?quote=false
http://www.harriscomm.com/
http://www.livefinecompany.com/
http://www.educational/
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Logitech Harmony Hub - for Control of 8 Home Entertainment Devices, Works with Alexa. 

Price $130. Visit: https://www.amazon.com/Logitech-Harmony-Companion-Control-

Entertainment/dp/B00N3RFC4G/ref=sr_1_10?keywords=logitech+harmony+hub+with+remo

te&qid=1561491030&s=gateway&sr=8-10 

 

Medical Alert (Touch n' Talk) - offers a Waterproof or a water-resistant pendant with one touch contact 

with a call center of trained agents. Price $280 with no monthly fees. Visit: 

http://www.assistivetechnologyservices.com/twowaytalkthroughalertsystemwithnomonthlyfees.html 

  

Medium suction bowl with vacuum base - The Suction Bowl is a high-sided bowl that comes 

complete with a vacuum pad. Users can now free themselves with no danger of the bowl moving 

or tipping up. Price $21. Visit: https://www.especialneeds.com/suction-bowl-vacuum-base.html 

 

Moen Flip Up Grab Bar - offers high-quality and stable Flip-Up Grab Bars to be used throughout 

your entire house. Choose between a plain flip-up bar and one with a toilet paper holder 

depending on the room that you mount your heavy-duty grab bar in. Price $217. Visit: 

https://www.performancehealth.com/moen-flip-up-grab-bars#sin=31922 

 

Motion Activated Sanitation Safety and Convenience Package – includes hands-free automatic 

soap dispenser and motion activated faucet attachment. Price $80. Visit: 

http://www.assistivetechnologyservices.com/TheMotionActivatedSanitationSafetyandConv

eniencePackage.html 

 

My Smart Blinds - automation Kit controls the tilting of your horizontal blinds on a schedule and on 

demand from your smartphone. Whether you want more light or more privacy, we've got you covered 

- at all the right times. Price: $149. Visit: https://www.mysmartblinds.com/products/automation-kit 

 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Logitech-Harmony-Companion-Control-Entertainment/dp/B00N3RFC4G/ref=sr_1_10?keywords=logitech+harmony+hub+with+remote&qid=1561491030&s=gateway&sr=8-10
https://www.amazon.com/Logitech-Harmony-Companion-Control-Entertainment/dp/B00N3RFC4G/ref=sr_1_10?keywords=logitech+harmony+hub+with+remote&qid=1561491030&s=gateway&sr=8-10
https://www.amazon.com/Logitech-Harmony-Companion-Control-Entertainment/dp/B00N3RFC4G/ref=sr_1_10?keywords=logitech+harmony+hub+with+remote&qid=1561491030&s=gateway&sr=8-10
http://www.assistivetechnologyservices.com/twowaytalkthroughalertsystemwithnomonthlyfees.html
https://www.especialneeds.com/suction-bowl-vacuum-base.html
https://www.performancehealth.com/moen-flip-up-grab-bars%23sin=31922
http://www.assistivetechnologyservices.com/TheMotionActivatedSanitationSafetyandConveniencePackage.html
http://www.assistivetechnologyservices.com/TheMotionActivatedSanitationSafetyandConveniencePackage.html
https://www.mysmartblinds.com/products/automation-kit
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Nest Cam (Home Security and Monitoring Tool) - has both outdoor and indoor application 

dependent upon model and has two-way communication, night vision, and movement 

detection. Price: $199. Visit: nest.com 

 

 

Nest Protect (Smoke and CO2 detection unit) - replaces conventional smoke and CO2 detection 

devices offering control using a smart phone app. It will verbally alert users to fire, smoke and CO2. It 

is available in both battery operated and hardwire version.  Price: $99. Visit: nest.com 

 

Nest Learning Thermostat (3rd Generation) - is an automated climate control that learns your habits 

and adjusts temperature accordingly. Nest works with the Amazon Echo and Google Home and via 

the Nest app.  Price:  $250. Visit: https://www.nest.com 

 

Obi Robotic Feeding Device - Minimalist setup and operation; Two user controls; Command food 

delivery; Choose among four food bowls; Portion control; Food repositioning; Multi-directional 

food capture; Personable gestures. Price:  $5,950. Visit: https://meetobi.com/ 

 

Orcam MyEye 2 – is Cutting-edge technology that is simple and intuitive, it can easily be 

used by children, adults, and the elderly alike. It can read any printed or digital text, use 

voice commands and gestures, recognize faces, identify products, identify money, and 

recognize bar codes.  Price:  $3,500. Visit: https://www.orcam.com/en/myeye2/ 

Otterbox Defender Case iPad Case – is compatible with iPad Pro (10.5" Version) Triple-layer defense: 

inner shell, outer cover and touchscreen protector Screen protection; includes stand for hands-free 

convenience.  Price:  $77. Visit: https://www.otterbox.com/en-us/apple-ipad-air--3rd-gen--apple-ipad-

pro-10.5-/defender-series-case/77-55780.html#start=1 

 

Ozeri Professional Series Induction Fry Pan – is made out of a heat-resistant durable 
aluminum core with a magnetized steel base plate for use with rapid heat-transfer induction 
stoves. Price:  $23. Visit: https://www.amazon.com/Ozeri-Professional-Induction-Black-
Italy/dp/B06ZYRX6PY/ref=sr_1_24?crid=T8YRZ20CDXWO&keywords=induction+pan&qid=1

551366532&s=home-garden&sprefix=induction+pan%2Cgarden%2C259&sr=1-24 
 

http://www.nest.com/
http://www.nest.com/
https://www.nest.com/
https://meetobi.com/
https://www.orcam.com/en/myeye2/
https://www.otterbox.com/en-us/apple-ipad-air--3rd-gen--apple-ipad-pro-10.5-/defender-series-case/77-55780.html%23start=1
https://www.otterbox.com/en-us/apple-ipad-air--3rd-gen--apple-ipad-pro-10.5-/defender-series-case/77-55780.html%23start=1
https://www.amazon.com/Ozeri-Professional-Induction-Black-Italy/dp/B06ZYRX6PY/ref=sr_1_24?crid=T8YRZ20CDXWO&keywords=induction+pan&qid=1551366532&s=home-garden&sprefix=induction+pan%2Cgarden%2C259&sr=1-24
https://www.amazon.com/Ozeri-Professional-Induction-Black-Italy/dp/B06ZYRX6PY/ref=sr_1_24?crid=T8YRZ20CDXWO&keywords=induction+pan&qid=1551366532&s=home-garden&sprefix=induction+pan%2Cgarden%2C259&sr=1-24
https://www.amazon.com/Ozeri-Professional-Induction-Black-Italy/dp/B06ZYRX6PY/ref=sr_1_24?crid=T8YRZ20CDXWO&keywords=induction+pan&qid=1551366532&s=home-garden&sprefix=induction+pan%2Cgarden%2C259&sr=1-24
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Phillips Hue (Lighting System) - is a selection of LED smart lights for the home that can be programmed 

and controlled using Amazon Echo, Google Home, or Hue App.  Price: from $180 to $200 for lamps or 

starter kit shown. Visit: https://www2.meethue.com/en-us 

 

 

Philips Hue Motion Sensor – allows the user to trigger smart lights with movement. The battery-

powered sensor can be placed anywhere inside the home easy installation. Price: $40. Visit: 

https://www2.meethue.com/en-us/p/hue-motion-sensor/046677473389 

 

 

Philips Hue Smart Bridge – is a ZigBee-controlled hub necessary for voice control with Alexa, Apple 

HomeKit, or Google Assistant; it allows you to connect and control up to 50 lights and accessories and 

enables you to control all of your Philips Hue products via the Philips Hue app. Price: $60. Visit: 

https://www2.meethue.com/en-us/p/hue-bridge/046677458478 

 

 

Pop Tubes - stretch out Pop Tubes and twirl them around to hear different and equally fun sounds. 

In addition to the auditory stimulation they provide Pop Tubes can be used as a manipulative to help 

with both finger and arm strengthening. Move the Pop Tubes around and out of your field of vision 

to help with eye tracking and focus. Price: $8. Visit: https://funandfunction.com/pop-tubes.html 

 

 

RAM Adjustable iPad 9.7/10.5 Mounting CradleTable Mount - gives you the ability to mount your iPad 

to a variety of mounting systems without removing the iPad from its protective case. Price: $45. Visit: 

https://www.ablenetinc.com/technology/mounting/adjustable-ipad-9-7-10-5-mounting-cradle-1 

 

 

 

Ring Video Doorbell 2 (Home Security) with Quick Release Battery Pack - alerts the users to 

visitors and when rung, provides live streaming video with two-way communication and night 

vision. Also adding another Quick Release Battery Pack eliminates the need to the device to ever 

be down. Price: from $99 to $500 depending on the model and $29. Visit: ring.com 

 

 

Roomba 690 Vacuum by iRobot – The Roomba 690 features a full suite of intelligent sensors to 

guide the robot under and around furniture and to avoid falling down stairs or tumbling over drop-

offs. The Roomba automatically docks and recharges so it is always ready to clean. Price: Starting at 

$249.99. Visit: https://www.irobot.com/roomba/600-series 

https://www2.meethue.com/en-us
https://www2.meethue.com/en-us/p/hue-motion-sensor/046677473389
https://www2.meethue.com/en-us/p/hue-bridge/046677458478
https://funandfunction.com/pop-tubes.html
https://www.ablenetinc.com/technology/mounting/adjustable-ipad-9-7-10-5-mounting-cradle-1
http://www.ring.com/
https://www.irobot.com/roomba/600-series
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SafeAwake Fire Alarm Aid with Bed Shaker – works with existing smoke detectors that emit a standard 

alarm pattern to provide essential protection for deaf and hard of hearing people, or those who might 

not wake up to the standard audible alert of an ordinary smoke detector. Price: Starting at $250. Visit: 

https://www.harriscomm.com/safeawake-fire-alarm-aid-with-bed-shaker.html 

 

 

Scoop plate with vacuum base – is designed deeper on one edge, and the other has a gradually rising 

edge that is useful for liquid foods such as soup that allow for scooping for those using one hand that 

have difficulties manipulating scoops. Price: $33 Visit:  https://www.especialneeds.com/scoop-

plate-vacuum-base.html 

 

 

Secura Induction Cooktop – is an energy efficient cooktop with no open flame or hot cooking 

element; includes a digital control panel and LED display for easy control and viewing and a built-in 

countdown digital timer that shuts the cooktop off automatically. Price: Starting at $70. Visit:  

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00GMCAM2G?tag=thewire06-

20&linkCode=xm2&ascsubtag=AgEAAAAAAAAAAVYPAAAAAHDO6xwAAAAAW8oPzg 

 

Secrui Wireless Door Open Chime – enables the user with the ability to monitor doors and other 

points of egress. The Secrui System has a 500 foot range that is enough to cover every door and 

window in the home. Each wireless doorbell receiver can pair up to 20 magnetic door alarm sensors 

and each sensor can add unlimited receivers. Price: Starting at $18. Visit:  

https://www.amazon.com/Operating-Adjustable-Indicators-Receiver-

Magnetic/dp/B07HSLB3BL/ref=sr_1_4?crid=1IE53NTQ5DKG9&keywords=secrui+door+chime&qid

=1573067797&sprefix=secrui%2Caps%2C153&sr=8-4 

 

 

Sensory LED Bubble Wall - has LED lights that change the water colors and the bubble swim up the tank 

panels as the pump hums gently for a soothing, calming effect. Price: $450 Visit:  

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0196LP7XS/ref=as_li_tf_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=93

25&creativeASIN=B0196LP7XS&linkCode=as2&tag=bestprodtag16203-20 

 

SimpleHuman Rectangular Sensor Can – with voice and motion sensor will open at the wave of a 

hand or when directed to, “open can.” Price: Starting at $250. Visit: 

https://www.simplehuman.com/sensor-can-with-voice-control 

 

https://www.harriscomm.com/safeawake-fire-alarm-aid-with-bed-shaker.html
https://www.especialneeds.com/scoop-plate-vacuum-base.html
https://www.especialneeds.com/scoop-plate-vacuum-base.html
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00GMCAM2G?tag=thewire06-20&linkCode=xm2&ascsubtag=AgEAAAAAAAAAAVYPAAAAAHDO6xwAAAAAW8oPzg
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00GMCAM2G?tag=thewire06-20&linkCode=xm2&ascsubtag=AgEAAAAAAAAAAVYPAAAAAHDO6xwAAAAAW8oPzg
https://www.amazon.com/Operating-Adjustable-Indicators-Receiver-Magnetic/dp/B07HSLB3BL/ref=sr_1_4?crid=1IE53NTQ5DKG9&keywords=secrui+door+chime&qid=1573067797&sprefix=secrui%2Caps%2C153&sr=8-4
https://www.amazon.com/Operating-Adjustable-Indicators-Receiver-Magnetic/dp/B07HSLB3BL/ref=sr_1_4?crid=1IE53NTQ5DKG9&keywords=secrui+door+chime&qid=1573067797&sprefix=secrui%2Caps%2C153&sr=8-4
https://www.amazon.com/Operating-Adjustable-Indicators-Receiver-Magnetic/dp/B07HSLB3BL/ref=sr_1_4?crid=1IE53NTQ5DKG9&keywords=secrui+door+chime&qid=1573067797&sprefix=secrui%2Caps%2C153&sr=8-4
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0196LP7XS/ref=as_li_tf_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B0196LP7XS&linkCode=as2&tag=bestprodtag16203-20
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0196LP7XS/ref=as_li_tf_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B0196LP7XS&linkCode=as2&tag=bestprodtag16203-20
https://www.simplehuman.com/sensor-can-with-voice-control
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SkyAngel911™ - will call 911 only with no monthly fee. Price $180 - $500. Visit: 

http://assistivetechnologyservices.com/ 

 

   

Soft Touch Bendable Utensils – combine an easy-to-grasp textured plastic handle and adjustable shaft 

to create some of our most versatile adapted utensils. Price: $10 Visit: 

https://www.especialneeds.com/soft-touch-bendable-utensils.html 

 

 

Sonic Alert Sonic Bomb Alarm Clock! – is for individuals with hearing impairments, the deaf, and for 

waking heavy sleepers. You can use the Sonic Bomb audible alarm and companion adjustable 

strength bed shaker, or bed shaker only. Price $45.59. Visit: http://assistivetechnologyservices.com/ 

 

Square Gel Floor Tiles -- Encourage sensory stimulation, visual processing and gross motor skills with 

these colorful, squishy tiles with anti-slip foam backing. Set of 6 includes one of each color. Price: 

$240. Visit: https://www.flaghouse.com/sensory-solutions/visual/visual-items-lights/square-gel-

floor-tiles--set-of-6.axd 

 

Steady Spoon – has a multi-feature design with counter weights to keep the spoon 
bowl level and prevent food spillage. The hook and loop strap and built-up handle 
eliminate the need for a strong grasp. Price: $46. Visit: 
https://www.performancehealth.com/steady-spoons#sin=62941  

 
Super Pole Floor System –is an assist pole with a portable, floor socket mounted to provide standing and 

transferring support. Price $495. Visit: https://www.performancehealth.com/s-pole-floor-receptacle-

system#sin=26657 

 

SwitchMate –Bright Toggle instantly snaps over existing light switches for voice and motion activated 

smart lighting. Pre-sets are controlled on your phone. Upcoming voice compatibility with Google Home 

and Amazon Alexa, & Wink. Price $45.59. Visit: http://assistivetechnologyservices.com/ 

 

http://assistivetechnologyservices.com/
https://www.especialneeds.com/soft-touch-bendable-utensils.html
http://assistivetechnologyservices.com/
https://www.flaghouse.com/sensory-solutions/visual/visual-items-lights/square-gel-floor-tiles--set-of-6.axd
https://www.flaghouse.com/sensory-solutions/visual/visual-items-lights/square-gel-floor-tiles--set-of-6.axd
https://www.performancehealth.com/steady-spoons%23sin=62941
https://www.performancehealth.com/s-pole-floor-receptacle-system%23sin=26657
https://www.performancehealth.com/s-pole-floor-receptacle-system%23sin=26657
http://assistivetechnologyservices.com/
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Tech Touchless Toilet Flush Kit: make an existing manual toilet into automatic without replacing the 

current toilet or toilet seat, AND the manual handle will be still working as a backup. Price $60. Visit: 

https://www.amazon.com/Touchless-Adjustable-Automatic-Powered-Batteries/dp/B01DO7ABHW 

 

 

 

Touch N’ Talk II - utilizes the iconic Time Timer visual red graphic on the dial in one of 3 Modes 

(Time Timer, Clock and Alarm). A vibrating alert allows for discrete time management when 

needed. Price: $65. Visit: amazon.com 

 

 

 

Trapeze Bar and Base -- mounts easily to most metal frames. It is constructed from chrome-

plated, heavy gauge two-piece square steel tubing for maximum support.  Simple adjustments can 

be made for height, length, and horizontal position. Price: $195. Visit: 

https://www.performancehealth.com/trapeze-bar-bases#sin=77258 

 

  

  UControll Door Opener System – will open, stop, or reverses a door at any point in its path.  

Doors can still be manually operated. The system will not damage, mark or mar doors. The 

provided remote control can operate up to 6 interior swing doors. Price: $260 or $400 for a two 

door system. Visit: https://ucontroll.com/shop/ 

 

 

Vibrating Loveable Love Bug – is soft and plush and vibrates when you touch it. It offers tactile 

stimulation and gives off soothing, calming vibrations for proprioceptive input. Price: $81. Visit: 

https://www.flaghouse.com/sensory-solutions/tactile/vibrating-items/the-love-bug.axd 

 

 

Vox Talking Kitchen Scale - can be used by anyone who wants to weigh their food. The scale will 

speak the weight when weighing is complete. Price:  $71. Visit: 

https://www.performancehealth.com/vox-talking-kitchen-scale#sin=28309 

 

 

WatchMinder 3 - is a wristwatch that is programmed to set up discreet vibrating reminders; 

maximum 24 individual timers, each with an assigned text displayed on the watch face and 

Includes a countdown timer.  Price:  $70. Visit: watchminder.com 

 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Touchless-Adjustable-Automatic-Powered-Batteries/dp/B01DO7ABHW
http://www.amazon.com/
https://www.performancehealth.com/trapeze-bar-bases%23sin=77258
https://ucontroll.com/shop/
https://www.flaghouse.com/sensory-solutions/tactile/vibrating-items/the-love-bug.axd
https://www.performancehealth.com/vox-talking-kitchen-scale%23sin=28309
http://www.watchminder.com/
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Weighted Bull Dog – is a plush weighted pet that provides comfort and companionship to 

reduce anxiety, improve focus, and provide deep pressure sensory benefits. Price: $78. 

Visit: https://www.flaghouse.com/sensory-solutions/proprioception/weighted-

items/plush-weighed-pets---large-bull-dog.axd 

 

 

Wyze Cams – are indoor cameras with two-way communication, night vision and high 

definition video streaming. There is a static model and the new Pan Cam that can rotate. Each 

camera has video storage capability. Price:  $20 for standard came and $30 for the Pan Cam. 

Additional Mounting Bracket can be purchased for $9. Visit: wyze.com 

 

 

 

Your Minder Personal Recording Alarm Clock with Adapter - Record up to 6 of your own voice 

alarm messages with loud speaker to make sure the alarm is heard. Price: $45. Visit: 

IndependentLiving.com 

 

Xbox Adaptive Controller - Make gaming more accessible with Microsoft’s Xbox Adaptive 

Controller, which lets you plug in an array of peripherals that players with limited mobility can 

use more easily than a standard gamepad. Price: $99.99. Visit: https://www.xbox.com/en-

US/xbox-one/accessories/controllers/xbox-adaptive-controller 

 

XL 125” Bean Bag Chair – is for adults up to 6' tall and is superbly comfortable. Price: $170 Visit: 

https://www.beanbag.com/proddetail.asp?prod=125191-Big-Beanbag-Holly-Green 

https://www.flaghouse.com/sensory-solutions/proprioception/weighted-items/plush-weighed-pets---large-bull-dog.axd
https://www.flaghouse.com/sensory-solutions/proprioception/weighted-items/plush-weighed-pets---large-bull-dog.axd
http://www.watchminder.com/
http://www.independentliving.com/
https://www.xbox.com/en-US/xbox-one/accessories/controllers/xbox-adaptive-controller
https://www.xbox.com/en-US/xbox-one/accessories/controllers/xbox-adaptive-controller
https://www.beanbag.com/proddetail.asp?prod=125191-Big-Beanbag-Holly-Green

